IF GENDER = EMPTY THEN
  | gender  GENDER
  | What is your gender?
  | 1 Male
  | 2 Female
ENDIF

X065ACoupleness  MARRIED/PARTNERED
What is your current living situation?
1 (MARRIED) Married
2 (REMARRIED) Remarried
3 (PARTNERED_VOL) Partnered (volunteered)
4 (REPARTNERED_VOL) Repartnered (volunteered)
6 (OTHER) Other

IF CURRENT LIVING SITUATION = EMPTY THEN
  | currentlivingsituation  CURRENT LIVING SITUATION
  | Could you tell us what your current living situation is?
  | 1 Married or living with a partner
  | 2 Separated
  | 3 Divorced
  | 4 Widowed
  | 5 Never married
ENDIF

IF random number for question 1 = 1 THEN
  | Q1_v1  mail in mailboxes version 1
  | Only the US Postal Service is currently allowed to leave mail in your mailbox.
  | Some people say that it should stay that way. Other people say that some
  | companies should also be allowed to put mail inside mailboxes. Which of these
  | statements comes closest to your view?
  | 1 U.S. Postal Service only
  | 2 Some parcel companies such as FedEx or DHL should also be allowed
  | 3 Other companies (e.g., local hand delivery firms) should also be allowed
  | 4 Any individual should be allowed
  | 5 Not sure/don’t know
ELSE
As you may know, the Postal Service has the exclusive right to deliver U.S. mail. The Postal Service letter carrier delivers mail into the mailbox, and for some customers through the door slot, and may retrieve mail placed in the mailbox by the customer for collection. No other individual, organization or entity is legally permitted to insert materials into or extract materials from the mailbox. Some groups are suggesting opening access to mailboxes. Opening access to your mailbox to others, in addition to the U.S. Postal Service, would provide the convenience of allowing individuals and organizations desiring to contact, solicit or provide information to you to insert information directly into your mailbox. The Postal Service would continue to deliver U.S. mail into the same mailbox. Although the federal laws that protect the U.S. Mail would not apply to the items placed in the mailbox by others, state laws may provide protection. Do you approve or disapprove of having exclusive access to mailboxes? Would you say you . .

1 Strongly approve
2 Approve
3 Neither approve nor disapprove
4 Disapprove
5 Strongly disapprove
6 DON’T KNOW

Q2 supporting
Which one of the following would you say would be the strongest reason for supporting a proposal to allow private companies to compete for the opportunity to deliver mail to your home mailbox?
1 Make home more secure
2 Make mail more secure
3 Would be less expensive
4 Would be faster
5 Prefer private business to the government
6 Not sure/don’t know
7 Don’t Support

Q3 opposing
Which one of the following would you say would be the strongest reason for opposing a proposal to allow private companies to compete for the opportunity to deliver mail to your home mailbox?
1 Make home less secure
2 Could lead to identity theft
3 Make mail less secure
4 Would be more expensive
5 Would lead to more “junk mail”
Q4 how your household gets mail
Which of these ways best describes how your household gets most of its mail?
1 A mailbox attached to your house
2 A mailbox at the curb
3 A cluster of mailboxes near your home
4 An apartment house mailbox
5 A slot in the door
6 At a U.S. post office
7 Other
8 Not sure/don’t know

Q5 lock
At present, is there a lock on your mailbox, or not?
1 Yes
2 No
3 Do not have a mailbox
4 Not sure/don’t know

Q6 security
At present, how concerned are you about the security of your mailbox?
1 Very concerned
2 Somewhat concerned
3 Not very concerned
4 Not at all concerned
5 Don’t use a mailbox
6 Not sure/don’t know

Q7 crimes
At present, how concerned are you about security breaches or crimes committed in the sorting, processing, and transporting of mail?
1 Very concerned
2 Somewhat concerned
3 Not very concerned
4 Not at all concerned
5 Don’t use the mail
6 Not sure/don’t know

Q8 other companies
How would your level of concern about security breaches or crimes change if other companies were allowed to sort, process, and transport mail?
1 More concerned
2 Would not change
3 Less concerned
4 Don’t use the mail
5 Not sure/don’t know

**Q9** left in your own mailbox
When your household mails letters or bills, how often are they left in your own mailbox to be picked up?
1 All of the time
2 Most of the time
3 Some of the time
4 Hardly ever
5 Never
6 Not sure/don’t know

[Questions Q10_intro to Q10d are displayed as a table]

**Q10_intro** mail service intro
Would you say your mail service is:

**Q10a** reliable
Reliable
1 Strongly Agree
2 Agree
3 Neither agree nor disagree
4 Disagree
5 Strongly disagree
6 Don’t know

**Q10b** secure
Secure
1 Strongly Agree
2 Agree
3 Neither agree nor disagree
4 Disagree
5 Strongly disagree
6 Don’t know

**Q10c** private
Private
1 Strongly Agree
2 Agree
3 Neither agree nor disagree
4 Disagree
5 Strongly disagree
6 Don’t know
Q10d  convenient
Convenient
1 Strongly Agree
2 Agree
3 Neither agree nor disagree
4 Disagree
5 Strongly disagree
6 Don’t know

IF INTERVIEW LANGUAGE = (CORENG) English OR INTERVIEW LANGUAGE = (CORSPN)
Spanish THEN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>B000_  LIFE SATISFACTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Please think about your life as a whole. How satisfied are you with it? Are you completely satisfied, very satisfied, somewhat satisfied, not very satisfied, or not at all satisfied?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 (CompletelySATISFIED) Completely satisfied</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 (VERYSATISFIED) Very satisfied</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 (SOMEWHATSATISFIED) Somewhat satisfied</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 (NOTVERYSATISFIED) Not very satisfied</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 (NOTSATISFIEDATALL) Not at all satisfied</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ENDIF

IF PREV WAVE R EVER INTERVIEWED <> (REIWR) Reinterview r THEN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>B001_  INTRO-DEMOGRAPHICS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First we have some questions about your background.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ENDIF

IF PREV WAVE R EVER INTERVIEWED <> (REIWR) Reinterview r THEN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>B002_  BORN IN US</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Were you born in the United States?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 (YES) Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 (NO) No</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| IF (BORN IN US=(YES) Yes) and (YEARS IN CURRENT RESIDENCE <> 95) THEN |

| | B003_  STATE BORN - MASKED |
|---------------------------|
| In what state were you born? |
| 1 (ALABAMA_AL) Alabama (AL) |
| 2 (ALASKA_AK) Alaska (AK) |
49 (WISCONSIN_WI) Wisconsin (WI)
50 (WYOMING_WY) Wyoming (WY)
51 (WASHINGTONDC) Washington, D.C.
52 (PUERTORICO) Puerto Rico
97 (OTHERCOUNTRY) Other country (specify)

ENDIF

IF BORN IN US=(NO) No or STATE BORN - MASKED= (OTHERCOUNTRY)
Other country
(specify) THEN

B083_B005Mexico COUNTRY BORN - Mexico
In what country were you born? Country:
1 BELIZE
2 CANADA
3 COSTA RICA
4 EL SALVADOR
5 GUATEMALA
6 HONDURAS
7 MEXICO
8 NICARAGUA
9 PANAMA
10 UNITED STATES
11 ARGENTINA
12 BOLIVIA
13 BRAZIL
14 CHILE
15 COLOMBIA
16 ECUADOR
17 FALKLAND ISLAND
18 GUYANA
19 PARAGUAY
20 PERU
21 SURINAME
22 URUGUAY
23 VENEZUELA
24 ALGERIA
25 ANGOLA
26 BENIN
27 BOTSWANA
28 BURKINA FASO
29 CAMEROON
30 CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC
31 CHAD
32 CONGO
171 UNITED ARAB EMIRATES
172 WEST BANK
173 YEMEN
174 BAHRAIN
175 ANQUILLA
176 ANTIGUA AND BARBUDA
177 ARUBA
178 BARBADOS
179 CAYMAN ISLANDS
180 CUBA
181 DOMINICA
182 DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
183 GRENADA
184 HAITI
185 JAMAICA
186 MARIE GALANTE
187 MARTINIQUE
188 MONSERRAT
189 NETHERLAND ANTILLES
190 PUERTO RICO
191 ST. BARTHELEMY
192 ST. KITTS AND NEVIS
193 ST. LUCIA
194 ST. MARTIN
195 ST. VINCENT AND THE GRENADINES
196 THE BAHAMAS
197 TRINIDAD
198 VIRGIN ISLANDS (BRITISH)
199 VIRGIN ISLANDS (U.S.)
200 AMERICAN SAMOA ISLANDS
201 AUSTRALIA
202 CAPE VERDE
203 COOK ISLAND
204 FIJI
205 FRENCH POLYNESIA
206 JERSEY
207 KIRIBATI
208 MALDIVES
209 MARSHALL ISLANDS
210 MAYOTTE
211 MICRONESIA
212 NEW ZEALAND
213 PALAU
214 PAPUA NEW GUINEA
215 SAMOA ISLANDS
216 SAN MARINO
IF COUNTRY BORN - Mexico= MEXICO THEN

B005S  COUNTRY BORN - SPECIFY
In what country were you born? Country:
Memo
ENDIF

IF ARRIVE IN US-YEAR = EMPTY or ARRIVE IN US-YEAR = DK THEN

B007_  ARRIVE IN US-YEARS AGO
(In about what year did you first come to live in the United States?)
Year: or br />
Years ago: or At age:
Range: 0..2009

IF ARRIVE IN US-YEARS AGO= EMPTY or ARRIVE IN US-YEARS AGO = DK THEN

B008_  ARRIVE IN US-AT AGE
(In about what year did you first come to live in the United States?)
Year: or br />
Years ago: or At age:
Range: 0..2009

ENDIF

ENDIF

IF (ARRIVE IN US-YEAR = EMPTY AND ARRIVE IN US-YEARS AGO = EMPTY AND ARRIVE IN US-AT AGE = EMPTY) THEN

ck_B008  ANSWER ONE OF THESE
You must answer one of these categories

ENDIF

IF ARRIVE IN US-YEAR<>9996 THEN
| **B009** EVER LEAVE US |
| Did you ever leave the U.S. after that for a period of a year or more? |
| Exclude any time spent out of the country for U.S. military service |
| 1 (YES) Yes |
| 5 (NO) No |

IF EVER LEAVE US = (YES) Yes THEN

| **B010** RETURNED TO US-YEAR |
| What is the most recent year you returned to live in the U.S.? |

Range: 1880..2009

IF RETURNED TO US-YEAR > CURRENT DATE YEAR THEN

| **CK_B010** YEAR ENTERED CHECK |
| Year entered is greater than today! |

ENDIF

IF RETURNED TO US-YEAR = EMPTY or RETURNED TO US-YEAR = DK THEN

| **B011** RETURNED TO US-YEARS AGO |
| How many years ago did you return to live in the U.S.? |

Range: 0..96

IF RETURNED TO US-YEARS AGO = EMPTY or RETURNED TO US-YEARS AGO = DK THEN

| **B012** RETURNED TO US-AT AGE |
| How old were you when you returned to live in the U.S.? |

Range: 0..96

IF RETURNED TO US-YEAR = empty and RETURNED TO US-YEARS AGO = EMPTY and RETURNED TO US-AT AGE = Empty THEN

| **CK_B012** CHECK B012 |
| You must answer one of the choices. |

ENDIF
Altogether, for how many years after you first came to live in the United States have you lived outside of this country? Range: 0..96

IF PREV WAVE R EVER INTERVIEWED <> (REIWR) Reinterview r THEN

IF BORN IN US <> (YES) Yes THEN

B085_ US CITIZENSHIP
Are you a citizen of the United States?
1 (YES) Yes
5 (NO) No

IF US CITIZENSHIP = (YES) Yes THEN

B086_ BORN US CITIZEN
Were you born a citizen of the United States? br />
Definition: U.S. born citizens include people born abroad of an American parent or parents, and those born in U.S. territories and possessions, including Puerto Rico, Guam, the U.S. Virgin Islands, or Northern Marianas.
1 (YES) Yes
5 (NO) No

IF BORN US CITIZEN <> (YES) Yes THEN

B087_ YEAR BECAME US CITIZEN
In what year did you become a United States citizen?
Range: 1890..2008

ENDIF
IF PREV WAVE R EVER INTERVIEWED <> (REIWR) Reinterview r THEN

**B014** R HIGHEST LEVEL OF EDUCATION
What is the highest grade of school or year of college you completed?
1 1st Grade
2 2nd Grade
3 3rd Grade
4 4th Grade
5 5th Grade
6 6th Grade
7 7th Grade
8 8th Grade
9 9th Grade
10 10th Grade
11 11th Grade
12 High School
13 1 year college
14 2 years college
15 3 years college
16 Graduated college
17 Post college (17+ years)
18 No formal education
19 Other

IF (R HIGHEST LEVEL OF EDUCATION >= 0 AND R HIGHEST LEVEL OF EDUCATION <= High School) OR R HIGHEST LEVEL OF EDUCATION = DK OR R HIGHEST LEVEL OF EDUCATION = RF OR R HIGHEST LEVEL OF EDUCATION = 97 THEN

**B015** R EARN HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA/GED
Did you get a high school diploma or pass a high school equivalency test?
1 (YESDIPLOMA) Yes, diploma
2 (YESEQUIVALENCYGED) Yes, equivalency [GED]
5 (NO) No

ENDIF

IF (((0>R HIGHEST LEVEL OF EDUCATION or R HIGHEST LEVEL OF EDUCATION>High
School) and R HIGHEST LEVEL OF EDUCATION<> dk and R HIGHEST LEVEL OF
EDUCATION<> rf) THEN

B016_ R COLLEGE DEGREE
Did you get a college degree?
1 (YES) Yes
5 (NO) No

IF R COLLEGE DEGREE = (YES) Yes THEN

B017_ R HIGHEST DEGREE - MASKED
What is the highest degree you have earned?
1 (LESSTHANBACHELORS) Less than Bachelors
2 (BACHELORS) Bachelors
3 (MASTERS_MBA) Masters/MBA
4 (LAW) Law
5 (PHD) PhD
6 (MD) MD
7 (OTHER_SPECIFY) Other (specify)

IF R HIGHEST DEGREE - MASKED = (OTHER_SPECIFY) Other (specify) THEN

B018S R HIGHEST DEGREE - SPECIFY
What is the highest degree you have earned? Other (specify):
Memo

ENDIF

ENDIF

ENDIF

ENDIF

ENDIF

IF INTERVIEW LANGUAGE = (CORENG) English OR INTERVIEW LANGUAGE = (CORSPN)
Spanish THEN

B098_Intro H25 Intro
These next questions ask about your health during childhood, that is,
before age 16.

IF Z151_06INTERNETIW <> (YES) Yes THEN

B099_ Childhood - Missed School
When you were growing up, before you were 16 years old, did you miss a month or more of school because of a health problem?

1 (YES) Yes
5 (NO) No

B100 Measles Before Age 16
Before you were 16 years old, did you have any of the following childhood diseases: Measles?

1 (YES) Yes
5 (NO) No

B101 Mumps Before Age 16
Before you were 16 years old, did you have... Mumps?

1 (YES) Yes
5 (NO) No

B102 Chicken Pox Before Age 16
Before you were 16 years old, did you have... Chicken Pox?

1 (YES) Yes
5 (NO) No

B103 Difficulty Seeing Before Age 16
Before you were 16 years old, did you have... Difficulty seeing, even with eye glasses or prescription lenses?

1 (YES) Yes
5 (NO) No

B104 Parents/Guardians Smoke
Did your parents or guardians smoke during your childhood?

1 (YES_One) Yes, one of them
2 (YES_Both) Yes, both
5 (NO) No, none of them

B105 Asthma Before Age 16
Before you were 16 years old, did you have any of the following childhood diseases: Asthma?

1 (YES) Yes
5 (NO) No

B106 Diabetes Before Age 16
Before you were 16 years old, did you have... Diabetes?

1 (YES) Yes
5 (NO) No

B107 Respiratory Disorder Before Age 16
Before you were 16 years old, did you have... A respiratory disorder such as bronchitis, wheezing, hay fever, shortness of breath, or sinus infection?
1 (YES) Yes
5 (NO) No

B108_ Speech Impairment Before Age 16
Before you were 16 years old, did you have... A speech impairment?
1 (YES) Yes
5 (NO) No

B109_ Allergic Condition Before Age 16
Before you were 16 years old, did you have... An allergic condition?
1 (YES) Yes
5 (NO) No

B110_ Heart Trouble Before Age 16
Before you were 16 years old, did you have... Heart trouble?
1 (YES) Yes
5 (NO) No

B111_ Ear Problems Before Age 16
Before you were 16 years old, did you have... Chronic ear problems or infections?
1 (YES) Yes
5 (NO) No

B112_ Epilepsy or Seizures Before Age 16
Before you were 16 years old, did you have any of the following childhood diseases: Epilepsy or seizures?
1 (YES) Yes
5 (NO) No

B113_ Headaches or Migraines Before Age 16
Before you were 16 years old, did you have... Severe headaches or migraines?
1 (YES) Yes
5 (NO) No

B114_ Stomach Problems Before Age 16
Before you were 16 years old, did you have... Stomach problems?
1 (YES) Yes
5 (NO) No

B115_ High BP Before Age 16
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Before you were 16 years old, did you have... br /&gt;</th>
<th>High blood pressure?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 (YES) Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 (NO) No</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<p>| B116_ Depression Before Age 16 |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Before you were 16 years old, did you have... br /&gt;</th>
<th>Depression?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 (YES) Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 (NO) No</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<p>| B117_ Drugs/Alcohol Problems Before Age 16 |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Before you were 16 years old, did you have... br /&gt;</th>
<th>Drug or alcohol problems?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 (YES) Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 (NO) No</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ENDIF

| B119_ Childhood- Concussion or Severe Head Injury |
| Before you were 16 years old, did you have a blow to the head, a head injury or head trauma that was severe enough to require medical attention, to cause loss of consciousness or memory loss for a period of time? |
|---|---|
| 1 (YES) Yes |
| 5 (NO) No |

| B120_ Childhood- Disability |
| Before you were 16 years old, were you ever disabled for six months or more because of a health problem? That is, were you unable to do the usual activities of classmates or other children your age? |
|---|---|
| 1 (YES) Yes |
| 5 (NO) No |

IF Childhood- Disability = (YES) Yes THEN

| B121_ Childhood-Cause of Disability |
| What was the cause(s) of that disability? Record up to three causes. If you had more than one disability during childhood, list the three most important causes of the disabilities. |
| Memo |

ENDIF

| B122_ Childhood-Smoking |
| Did you regularly smoke cigarettes while you were in grade school or high school? By regularly, at least one cigarette a day for most days of the week, for six months or more. |
**B123**  Childhood-Learning Problems
In grade school or high school, did you ever have a problem in learning the usual lessons, such that you regularly attended special classes, received special training sessions, or had to attend a different school for more than six months?
1 (YES) Yes
5 (NO) No

**B124**  Childhood-Any Other Conditions
Were there any other important or serious health problems that you had before age 16?
1 (YES) Yes
5 (NO) No

IF Childhood-Any Other Conditions = (YES) Yes THEN

**B125**  Childhood-Other Conditions 1-3
(What were they?) List up to three conditions.
Memo

ENDIF

IF Asthma Before Age 16 = (YES) Yes OR Diabetes Before Age 16 = (YES) Yes OR Respiratory Disorder Before Age 16 = (YES) Yes OR Speech Impairment Before Age 16 = (YES) Yes OR Allergic Condition Before Age 16 = (YES) Yes OR Heart Trouble Before Age 16 = (YES) Yes OR Ear Problems Before Age 16 = (YES) Yes OR Epilepsy or Seizures Before Age 16 = (YES) Yes OR Headaches or Migraines Before Age 16 = (YES) Yes OR Stomach Problems Before Age 16 = (YES) Yes OR High BP Before Age 16 = (YES) Yes OR Depression Before Age 16 = (YES) Yes OR Drugs/Alcohol Problems Before Age 16 = (YES) Yes OR Other Psych Problems Before Age 16 = (YES) Yes THEN

**B126**  Childhood-Other Conditions 1-3
We'd like to know more about how old you were when you had any of the previous health condition(s) you just entered.

ENDIF

LOOP FROM 1 TO 14 DO
IF Related Condition field <> " THEN

**B127**  Age first diagnosed
At what age were you first diagnosed with [Health condition]? If you
don't know the exact age, please give us your best guess. If there were multiple occurrences of the condition, please give us your age at the start of the first occurrence.
Range: 1..16

IF B130_ConditionAge[B130cnt].B127_ = nonresponse THEN

B128_ Age first diagnosed
Would you say it was before age 12, after age 12, or what?
1 (Beforeage12) Before age 12
2 (Aboutage12) About age 12
3 (Afterage12) After age 12

ENDIF

B129_ Age stop having
Until what age did you have it? If you don't know the exact age, please give us your best guess. If there were multiple occurrences of the condition, please give us your age at the end of the first occurrence.
Range: 1..99

ENDIF

ENDDO

ENDIF

IF piRVarsZ076_ReIwR_V <> REIWR OR piRvarsZ093_IwYr_V < 1998 THEN

B020_ RATE FAMILY FINANCIAL SITUATION - SES
Now think about your family when you were growing up, from birth to age 16. Would you say your family during that time was pretty well off financially, about average, or poor?
1 (PRETTYWELLOFFINANCIALLY) Pretty well off financially
3 (ABTAVERAGE) About average
5 (POOR) Poor
6 (ITVARIEDVOL) It varied

B021_ MOVE DUE TO FINANCIAL DIFFICULTY
While you were growing up, before age 16, did financial difficulties ever cause you or your family to move to a different place?
1 (YES) Yes
5 (NO) No

B022_ FAMILY GET FINANCIAL HELP IN CHILDHOOD
Before age 16, was there a time when you or your family received help from
relatives because of financial difficulties?
1 (YES) Yes
5 (NO) No

**B023_ FATHER UNEMPLOYED DURING CHILDHOOD**
Before age 16, was there a time of several months or more when your father had
no job?
1 (YES) Yes
5 (NO) No
6 (FANVRWORKALWYSDISABLVL) Father never worked/always disabled
7 (NVRLVDWFAFANOTALIVEVL) Never lived with father/father was not alive

**IF (FATHER UNEMPLOYED DURING
CHILDHOOD<>(FANVRWORKALWYSDISABLVL) Father never
worked/always disabled AND FATHER UNEMPLOYED DURING
CHILDHOOD<>(NVRLVDWFAFANOTALIVEVL) Never lived with father/father was not
alive) THEN**

**B024_ FATHER USUAL OCCUPATION-MASKED**
What was your father's occupation when you were age 16? TO CLARIFY: What
kind of work did he do? What activities did he do at work?
Memo

ENDIF

ENDIF

IF PREV WAVE R EVER INTERVIEWED <> (REIWR) Reinterview r or PREVIOUS
WAVE
INTERVIEW YEAR<2002 THEN

IF PREV WAVE R EVER INTERVIEWED <> (REIWR) Reinterview r or PREVIOUS
WAVE
INTERVIEW YEAR <= 1999 THEN

**B025_ LIVE WITH GRANDPARENTS DURING CHILDHOOD**
Did you ever live in the same household with a grandparent for a year or
more before age 17? (Include living with a grandparent or a grandparent
living with you.)
1 (YES) Yes
5 (NO) No

ENDIF

IF PREV WAVE R EVER INTERVIEWED <> (REIWR) Reinterview r or PREVIOUS
WAVE
| INTERVIEW YEAR < 2002 THEN

| IF (X014AMaLivWith_V[1] <> (YES) Yes) THEN

| B078_ LIVE W/ MOTHER 6 MONTHS OR MORE AS ADULT
| Did you ever live with your mother for a period of 6 months or more as an adult, that is, at age 25 or older?
| 1 (YES) Yes
| 5 (NO) No

| IF LIVE W/ MOTHER 6 MONTHS OR MORE AS ADULT = (YES) Yes THEN

| B079_ DID MOVE HELP YOU- YOUR MOTHER- OR BOTH
| Would you say that living with her was mainly to help your mother out, to help you out, or because it would be helpful to both of you? (Select "Help both" if you lived with your mother more than once and you both were helped at different times.)
| 1 (HELPMOTHER) Help mother
| 2 (HELPR) Help self
| 3 (HELPBOTH) Help both
| 4 (NEITHER) Help neither

| ENDF

| ENDF

| B080_ SIBS LIVE W/ MOTH 6 MO OR MORE AS ADULT
| Did any of your brothers or sisters ever live with your mother for a period of 6 months or more as an adult, that is, at age 25 or older?
| 1 (YES) Yes
| 5 (NO) No
| 6 (NOSIB) Have no siblings

| IF SIBS LIVE W/ MOTH 6 MO OR MORE AS ADULT= (YES) Yes THEN

| B081_ MOVE MADE TO HELP MOTHER-SIBLINGS-BOTH
| Would you say that living with her was mainly to help your mother out, to help the sibling out, or because it would be helpful to all of them? (Select "Help all" if more than one brother or sister has lived with your mother and in some cases it was to help out the mother and in others to help the siblings.)
| 1 (HELPMOTHER) Help mother
| 2 (HELPSIB) Help sibling
| 3 (HELPBOTH) Help all
| 4 (HELPNEITHER) Help neither
IF (PREV WAVE R EVER INTERVIEWED <> (REIWR) Reinterview r or PREVIOUS WAVE INTERVIEW YEAR<1998) THEN

| IF (FATHER UNEMPLOYED DURING CHILDHOOD <> (NVRLVDWFAFANOTALIVEVOL) Never lived with father/father was not alive) THEN

| **B026** FATHER EDUCATION- HIGHEST GRADE
| What is the highest grade of school your father completed?

| 1 1st Grade
| 2 2nd Grade
| 3 3rd Grade
| 4 4th Grade
| 5 5th Grade
| 6 6th Grade
| 7 7th Grade
| 8 8th Grade
| 9 9th Grade
| 10 10th Grade
| 11 11th Grade
| 12 High School
| 13 1 year college
| 14 2 years college
| 15 3 years college
| 16 Graduated college
| 17 Post college (17+ years)
| 18 No formal education
| 19 Other

| ENDIF

| **B027** MOTHER EDUCATION- HIGHEST GRADE
| And what is the highest grade of school your mother completed?

| 1 1st Grade
| 2 2nd Grade
| 3 3rd Grade
IF (PREV WAVE R EVER INTERVIEWED <> (REIWR) Reinterview r) or (PREVIOUS WAVE INTERVIEW YEAR < 2006) THEN

| B088_ MOTHER WORK DURING CHILDHOOD |
| What portion of the time did your mother work outside the home when you were growing up: all of the time, some of the time, or not at all? |
| 1 (ALLOFTHETIME) All of the time |
| 3 (SOMEOFTHETIME) Some of the time |
| 5 (NOTATALL) Not at all |
| 7 (NEVERLIVEDWMOTHER) Never lived with mother/mother was not alive (Vol) |

| B028_ R HISPANIC/LATINO |
| Do you consider yourself Hispanic or Latino? |
| 1 (YES) Yes |
| 5 (NO) No |

IF R HISPANIC/LATINO = (YES) Yes THEN

| B029M TYPE HISPANIC |
| Would you say you are Mexican American, Puerto Rican, Cuban American or something else? (Choose all that apply) |
| 1 (MEXICANAMERICANCHICANO) Mexican American/Chicano |
| 2 (PUERTORICAN) Puerto Rican |
| 3 (CUBANAMERICAN) Cuban American |
| 7 (OTHSPECIFY) Other (specify) |
IF (OTHSPECIFY) Other (specify) IN TYPE HISPANIC THEN

B030S TYPE HISPANIC - SPECIFY
Please specify. Would you say you are Mexican American, Puerto Rican, Cuban American or something else?
String

ENDIF

ENDIF

IF R HISPANIC/LATI(NO) No = (NO) No THEN

B089M R RACE - MULTIPLE RESPONSE
What race do you consider yourself to be: White, Black or African American, American Indian, Alaska Native, Asian, Native Hawaiian, Pacific Islander, or something else? (choose all that apply)
1 (WHITECAUCASIAN) White/Caucasian
2 (BLACKAFRICANAMERICAN) Black/African American
3 (AMINDIAN) American Indian
4 (ALASKANATIVE) Alaska Native
5 (ASIAN) Asian
6 (NATIVEHAWAIIAN) Native Hawaiian
7 (PACIFICISLANDER) Pacific Islander
97 (OTHSPECIFY) Other (specify)

IF (OTHSPECIFY) Other (specify) IN R RACE - MULTIPLE RESPONSE THEN

B090S R RACE - OTHER SPECIFY
What race do you consider yourself to be: White, Black or African American, American Indian, Alaska Native, Asian, Native Hawaiian, Pacific Islander, or something else? Other (specify):
String

ENDIF

ENDIF

IF cardinal(R RACE - MULTIPLE RESPONSE) > (WHITECAUCASIAN)
White/Caucasian THEN

B091_ R RACE - PRIMARY - MASKED
Do you consider yourself primarily [White/Black/African American/American Indian/Alaska Native/Asian/Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander]? Other (specify):
1 (WHITECAUCASIAN) [Fill]
(Black/African American) [Fill]
3 (American Indian) [Fill]
4 (Alaskan Native) [Fill]
5 (Asian) [Fill]
6 (Native Hawaiian) [Fill]
7 (Pacific Islander) [Fill]
97 (Other Specify) [R Race - Other Specify]

IF R Race - Primary - Masked = (Other Specify) ^B090S THEN

B092S R Race Primary - Other Specify
(Do you consider yourself primarily [White/Black/African American/American Indian/Alaska Native/Asian/Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander]) Other
(specify):
Memo
ENDIF

ENDIF

ENDIF

IF R Alive <> (No) No THEN

IF Prev Wave R Ever Interviewed <> (ReiWr) Reinterview r or (Z241_PW_RAaskCEB <> RwasAskedCEB) THEN

B033_NumKids NUMBER CHILDREN EVER
We'd like to clarify some aspects of family history. How many children [have you fathered/have you given birth to]? Please don't count miscarriages or still-births, or adopted or step-children for this question.

Range: 0..94

IF NUMBER CHILDREN EVER = 1 THEN

B034_child CHILD ALIVE TODAY
Is that child alive today?
1 (Yes) Yes
5 (No) No

ENDIF

IF NUMBER CHILDREN EVER > 1 THEN
**B034_children**  NUMBER LIVING CHILDREN
How many of them are still living?
Range: 0..94

ENDIF

ENDIF

IF PREV WAVE R EVER INTERVIEWED <> (REIWR) Reinterview r or (PREV WAVE R EVER INTERVIEWED = (REIWR) Reinterview r AND Z240_PW_MilitaryService = empty) THEN

**B035_** R SERVED IN MILITARY
Have you ever served in the active military of the United States?
1 (YES) Yes
5 (NO) No

IF R SERVED IN MILITARY = (YES) Yes THEN

[Questions B036_ to B037_ are displayed as a table]

**B036_** YEAR MILITARY BEGIN
During what years were you in active service?
Range: 1900..2009

**B038_** MILITARY RELATED DISABILITY
Do you have a disability connected with military service?
1 (YES) Yes
5 (NO) No

ENDIF

ENDIF

IF (piRVarsZ076_RelwR_V = REIWR AND piRvarsZ240_PW_MilitaryService = YESActiveService) THEN

**B095_** MILITARY SERVICE-CONFIRM
Previously you mentioned you have served in the active military of the United States. (Is that correct?)
1 (RCONFIRMSERVICE) Yes
5 (RDENIESSERVICE) No

ENDIF
IF PREV WAVE R EVER INTERVIEWED <> (REIWR) Reinterview r or (PREV WAVE R EVER INTERVIEWED = (REIWR) Reinterview r AND Z240_PW_MilitaryService <> NO) THEN

IF R SERVED IN MILITARY = (YES) Yes or MILITARY SERVICE-CONFIRM = (RCONFIRMSSERVICE) Yes THEN

B096_ MILITARY RANK WHEN LEFT
Were you a commissioned officer, a warrant officer, or enlisted personnel when you left the armed forces for the last time? Commissioned officers consist of pay grades O-1 through O-10, or, for example, lieutenants, majors, or captains. Warrant officers consist of pay grades W-1 through W-5. Enlisted personnel consist of pay grades E1 through E9, or, for example, privates, airmen, seamen, corporals, sergeants, or petty officers.

1 (COMMISSIONEDOFFICER) A commissioned officer
2 (WARRANTOFFICER) A warrant officer
3 (ENLISTEDPERSONNEL) Enlisted personnel

B097_ EVER FIRE WEAPON
Did you ever fire a weapon against the enemy or come under enemy fire?
1 (YES) Yes
5 (NO) No

ENDIF

ENDIF

ENDIF

IF (A028_RInNHome <> yes or A070_NHOwnRent = yes) THEN

IF (PREV WAVE R EVER INTERVIEWED = (REIWR) Reinterview r and (X033_HHMoved <> RDIDNTMOVE or A071_SameMainRes <> YES) and WHAT R <> (SECOND) Second R) OR (PREV WAVE R EVER INTERVIEWED <> (REIWR) Reinterview r) THEN

B039_YrMoveMainRes YEAR MOVED TO MAIN RESIDENCE
In what year did you move to your current residence?
Range: 1880..2009

IF (PREVIOUS WAVE INTERVIEW YEAR - 1 > YEAR MOVED TO MAIN RESIDENCE) or YEAR MOVED TO MAIN RESIDENCE > CURRENT DATE YEAR THEN


This move is suppose to have occurred since the last My Household, but year reported is prior to year of last My Household.

ENDIF

IF (YEAR MOVED TO MAIN RESIDENCE >= (Today.year - 2)) THEN

MONTH MOVED TO MAIN RESIDENCE
In what month was that?
1 (JAN) January
2 (FEB) February
3 (MAR) March
4 (APR) April
5 (MAY) May
6 (JUN) June
7 (JUL) July
8 (AUG) August
9 (SEP) September
10 (OCT) October
11 (NOV) November
12 (DEC) December

ENDIF

IF PREV WAVE R EVER INTERVIEWED = (REIWR) Reinterview r THEN

IF (WHAT R <> (SECOND) Second R) THEN

IF ((YEAR MOVED TO MAIN RESIDENCE >= (Today.year - 5)) and R ALIVE<>=(NO) No) THEN

REASONS FOR MOVE
What were your reasons for moving to (your current home in) [CITY AND STATE]? w CHOOSE up to two reasons
1 (NEARORWITHCHILDREN) Near or with children
2 (NERORWOTHRELFRIENDS) Near or with other relatives/friends
3 (HEALTHPROBLEMORSERVICES) Health problem or services
4 (CLIMATEORWEATHER) Climate or weather
5 (LEISUREACTIVITIES) Leisure activities
6 (SMALLERORLESSEXPENSHOME) Smaller or less expensive home
7 (LARGERHOME) Larger home
8 (WORKORRETIREMENTRELATED) Work or retirement related
9 (CHANGEINMARITALSTATUS) Change in marital status
97 (OTHSPECIFY) Other (specify)
IF OTHSPECIFY IN REASONS FOR MOVE THEN

**B042S REASONS FOR MOVE CURRENT HOME- SPECIFY**

(What were your reasons for moving to (your current home in) [CITY AND STATE]? Other (specify):

Memo

ENDIF

ENDIF

ENDIF

IF (X033_HHMoved = MOVEDOUTAREA) or YEAR MOVED TO MAIN RESIDENCE = dk or
   YEAR MOVED TO MAIN RESIDENCE = rf THEN

**B044_ LIVE GEN AREA BEFORE**

[B044 Fill] had you ever lived there before?

1 (YES) Yes
5 (NO) No

ENDIF

ENDIF

ENDIF

IF LIVE GEN AREA BEFORE = (YES) Yes or LIVE GEN AREA BEFORE=DK or
LIVE GEN AREA BEFORE=rf or (X024_RelwHH_V <> (YES) Yes and (WHAT R <> (SECOND) Second R and
A028_RInNHome <> yes) THEN

**B045_ NUMBER YEARS LIVING IN AREA**

Altogether, about how many years have you lived in or around [B045 FILL]?
96 Always lived around here/there br />
Number of years: or Since year:
Range: 0..96

IF (NUMBER YEARS LIVING IN AREA=empty or NUMBER YEARS LIVING IN AREA=nonresponse) THEN

**B046_ SINCE YEAR LIVING IN MAIN AREA**
(Altogether, about how many years have you lived in or around [B045 FILL]?)
Always lived around here/there
Number of years: or br />
Since year:
Range: 0..9996

IF ((SINCE YEAR LIVING IN MAIN AREA < 1900 or SINCE YEAR LIVING IN MAIN AREA > piINITA501_CurDateYear) and SINCE YEAR LIVING IN MAIN AREA <> 9996) THEN

| CK_B046 CK_B046 LIVED AREA |
| Must be between 1900 and [CURRENT DATE YEAR] |

ENDIF

ENDIF

ENDIF

IF (PREV WAVE R EVER INTERVIEWED <> (REIWR) Reinterview r and YEARS IN CURRENT RESIDENCE <> 95) or (PREVIOUS WAVE INTERVIEW YEAR<1995) THEN

IF (NUMBER YEARS LIVING IN AREA <> 96 and SINCE YEAR LIVING IN MAIN AREA<>9996) THEN

<p>| B047_ ST/COUNTRY R LIVED DURING SCHOOL-MASKED |
| In what state did you live most of the time you were [in grade school/in high school/about age 10]? |
| 1 (ALABAMA_AL) Alabama (AL) |
| 2 (ALASKA_AK) Alaska (AK) |
| 3 (ARIZONA_AZ) Arizona (AZ) |
| 4 (ARKANSAS_AR) Arkansas (AR) |
| 5 (CALIFORNIA_CA) California (CA) |
| 6 (COLORADO_CO) Colorado (CO) |
| 7 (CONNECTICUT_CT) Connecticut (CT) |
| 8 (DELAWARE_DE) Delaware (DE) |
| 9 (FLORIDA_FL) Florida (FL) |
| 10 (GEORGIA_GA) Georgia (GA) |
| 11 (HAWAII_HI) Hawaii (HI) |
| 12 (IDAHO_ID) Idaho (ID) |
| 13 (ILLINOIS_IL) Illinois (IL) |
| 14 (INDIANA_IN) Indiana (IN) |
| 15 (IOWA_IA) Iowa (IA) |
| 16 (KANSAS KS) Kansas (KS) |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>17 (KENTUCKY_KY) Kentucky (KY)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>18 (LOUISIANA_LA) Louisiana (LA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>19 (MAINE_ME) Maine (ME)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>20 (MARYLAND_MD) Maryland (MD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>21 (MASSACHUSETTS_MA) Massachusetts (MA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>22 (MICHIGAN_MI) Michigan (MI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>23 (MINNESOTA_MN) Minnesota (MN)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>24 (MISSISSIPPI_MS) Mississippi (MS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>25 (MISSOURI_MO) Missouri (MO)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>26 (MONTANA_MT) Montana (MT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>27 (NEBRASKA_NE) Nebraska (NE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>28 (NEVADA_NV) Nevada (NV)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>29 (NEWHAMPSHIRE_NH) New Hampshire (NH)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>30 (NEWJERSEY_NJ) New Jersey (NJ)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>31 (NEWMEXICO_NM) New Mexico (NM)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>32 (NEWYORK_NY) New York (NY)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>33 (NORTHCAROLINA_NC) North Carolina (NC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>34 (NORTHDAKOTA_ND) North Dakota (ND)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>35 (OHIO_OH) Ohio (OH)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>36 (OKLAHOMA_OK) Oklahoma (OK)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>37 (OREGON_OR) Oregon (OR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>38 (PENNSYLVANIA_PA) Pennsylvania (PA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>39 (RHODEISLAND_RI) Rhode Island (RI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>40 (SOUTHCAROLINA_SC) South Carolina (SC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>41 (SOUTHDAKOTA_SD) South Dakota (SD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>42 (TENNESSEE_TN) Tennessee (TN)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>43 (TEXAS_TX) Texas (TX)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>44 (UTAH UT) Utah (UT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>45 (VERMONT_VT) Vermont (VT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>46 (VIRGINIA_VA) Virginia (VA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>47 (WASHINGTON_WA) Washington (WA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>48 (WESTVIRGINIA_WV) West Virginia (WV)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>49 (WISCONSIN_WI) Wisconsin (WI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>50 (WYOMING_WY) Wyoming (WY)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>51 (WASHINGTONDC) Washington, D.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>52 (PUERTORICO) Puerto Rico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>97 (OTHERCOUNTRY) Other country (specify)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>IF ST/COUNTRY R LIVED DURING SCHOOL-MASKED = (OTHERCOUNTRY)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Other country</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(specify) THEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>B048S</strong> ST/COUNTRY R LIVED DURING SCHOOL - SPECIFY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(In what state or country did you live most of the time you were [in grade school/in high school/about age 10]?) State:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
|   | [ST/COUNTRY R LIVED DURING SCHOOL-MASKED] or
B049_ LIVED RURAL AREA DURING SCHOOL
Were you living in a rural area most of the time when you were [in grade school/in high school/about age 10]?
1 (YES) Yes
5 (NO) No

B050_ R RELIGIOUS PREFERENCE
What is your religious preference; is it Protestant, Catholic, Jewish, some other religion, or do you have no preference?
1 (PROTESTANT) Protestant
2 (CATHOLIC) Catholic
3 (JEWISH) Jewish
4 (NOPREFERENCE) No preference
7 (OTHSPECIFY) Other (specify)

IF R RELIGIOUS PREFERENCE = (OTHSPECIFY) Other (specify) THEN

B051S R RELIGIOUS PREFERENCE - SPECIFY
(What is your religious preference; is it Protestant, Catholic, Jewish, some other religion, or do you have no preference?) br />

ENDIF

IF R RELIGIOUS PREFERENCE = (PROTESTANT) Protestant THEN

B052_ DENOMINATION
What denomination is that?

ENDIF

ENDIF

B082_OftReligServices HOW OFTEN ATTEND RELIGIOUS SERV
About how often have you attended religious services during the past year? (Would you say more than once a week, once a week, two or three times a month, one or more times a year, or not at all?)
1 (MORETHANONCEAWEEK) More than once a week
2 (ONCEAWEEK) Once a week
3 (TWOORTHREETIMESAMONTH) Two or three times a month
4 (ONEORMORETIMESAYEAR) One or more times a year
5 (NOTATALL) Not at all

IF HOW OFTEN ATTEND RELIGIOUS SERV <> (NOTATALL) Not at all THEN

| B093_ FRIENDS IN CONGREGATION |
| Do you have any good friends who are members of the place where you attend religious services? |
| 1 (YES) Yes |
| 5 (NO) No |
| 7 (NOPLACEOFWORSHIP) No regular place of worship |

IF FRIENDS IN CONGREGATION <> (NOPLACEOFWORSHIP) No regular place of worship THEN

| B094_ RELATIVES IN CONGREGATION |
| [Other than your [you/husband/wife/partner] and children, do/Other than your [you/husband/wife/partner] and child, do/Other than your [you/husband/wife/partner], do/Other than your children, do/Other than your child, do/Do] you have any relatives who are members of the place where you attend religious services? |
| 1 (YES) Yes |
| 5 (NO) No |
| 7 (NOPLACEOFWORSHIP) No regular place of worship (Vol) |

ENDIF

ENDIF

IF R ALIVE<>(NO) No THEN

| B053_ IMPORTANCE OF RELIGION |
| How important would you say religion is in your life; is it very important, somewhat important, or not too important? |
| 1 (VERYIMPORTANT) Very important |
| 3 (SOMEWHAITALTIMPORTANT) Somewhat important |
| 5 (NOTTOOIMPORTANT) Not too important |
IF (PREV WAVE R EVER INTERVIEWED <> (REIWR) Reinterview r) or
(PREVIOUS WAVE INTERVIEW YEAR<1995) THEN

| **B054_ ENGLISH USUALLY SPOKEN IN HOME**
| Is English the language you usually speak at home?
| 1 (YES) Yes
| 5 (NO) No

ENDIF

IF (PREV WAVE R EVER INTERVIEWED = (REIWR) Reinterview r and WHAT R
<> (SECOND)
Second R) THEN

| IF (A020TSameSpP_A <> (YES) Yes AND SPouse ALIVE <> (NO) No
| or COUPLED AT DEATH <> (YES) Yes or (R MARRIED <> (NO) No)) THEN

| IF X066ACouplenss_V <> (MARRIED) Married AND X066ACouplenss_V <>
| (RE(MARRIED) Married) Remarried AND ((MARRIED) Married/PARTNERED =
| (MARRIED)
| (MARRIED) Remarried) THEN

| ELSE

| **B055_ NEW MARRIAGE SINCE PREVIOUS WAVE**
| Sometimes marital situations are not entirely clear from what we've asked
| so far. Please bear with me for a few more questions on this. Were you
| married at any time since [January/February/March/April/May/June/July
| August/September/October/November/December], [PREVIOUS WAVE
| INTERVIEW
| YEAR]?
| 1 (YES) Yes
| 5 (NO) No

| ENDIF

| IF NEW MARRIAGE SINCE PREVIOUS WAVE = (YES) Yes THEN

| **B056_ BETWEEN WAVE MARRIAGE START-MONTH**
| [You entered earlier that you were married since
In what month and year were you married? Month: Year:

1 (JAN) January
2 (FEB) February
3 (MAR) March
4 (APR) April
5 (MAY) May
6 (JUN) June
7 (JUL) July
8 (AUG) August
9 (SEP) September
10 (OCT) October
11 (NOV) November
12 (DEC) December

B057_ BETWEEN WAVE MARRIAGE START-YEAR
In what month and year were you married? Month:
[BETWEEN WAVE MARRIAGE START-MONTH] Year:
1992..2009

ENDIF

B058_DivWidSincePW DIVORCE/WIDOW SINCE PREVIOUS WAVE
[F1]--help /b>
1 (YESDIVORCED_ANNULLED) Yes, divorced/annulled
2 (YESWIDOWED) Yes, widowed
5 (NO) No

IF DIVORCE/WIDOW SINCE PREVIOUS WAVE =
(YESDIVORCED_ANNULLED) Yes, divorced
annulled OR DIVORCE/WIDOW SINCE PREVIOUS WAVE = (YESWIDOWED)
Yes, widowed
THEN

B059_ BETWEEN WAVE DIVORCE/WIDOW-MONTH
In what month and year did you [divorce/become widowed]? Month: Year:
1 (JAN) January
2 (FEB) February
3 (MAR) March
4 (APR) April
5 (MAY) May
6 (JUN) June
7 (JUL) July
8 (AUG) August
B060_ BETWEEN WAVE DIVORCE/WIDOW-YEAR
(In what month and year did you [divorce/become widowed]?)
Month: [BETWEEN WAVE DIVORCE/WIDOW-MONTH] br />
Year: [1992..2009]
ENDIF

IF ((MARRIED) Married/PARTNERED <> (MARRIED) Married and A034_RMarSep<>(SEPARATED) Separated) THEN
B061_AskMarStat
MARITAL STATUS IF UNMARRIED
Just to clarify, are you currently separated, divorced, widowed, or have you never been married? If you have a partner: For this question, we are interested in knowing your legal marital status. Would you say you are currently married, separated, divorced, widowed, or never married?
1 (MARRIED) Married
2 (ANULLED) Anulled
3 (SEPARATED) Separated
4 (DIVORCED) Divorced
5 (WIDOWED) Widowed
6 (NEVERMARRIED) Never married
7 (OTH_SPECIFY) Other (specify)

IF MARITAL STATUS IF UNMARRIED = (OTH_SPECIFY) Other (specify) THEN
B062SAskMarStat_S
MARITAL STATUS IF UNMARRIED - SPECIFY
Just to clarify, are you currently separated, divorced, widowed, or have you never been married? Other (specify):
Memo

ENDIF

ENDIF

IF PREV WAVE R EVER INTERVIEWED <> (REIWR) Reinterview r and (MARITAL STATUS IF UNMARRIED<> (NEVERMARRIED) Never married) THEN
| **B065** _NUMBER OF MARRIAGES_ |
| Altogether, how many times have you been married[ including your current marriage/]? |
| 0 (NEVER) Never been married (vol) |
| 1 (ONCE) Once |
| 2 (TWICE) Twice |
| 3 (THREETIMES) Three times |
| 4 (FOURORMORE) Four or more |

ENDIF

IF NUMBER OF MARRIAGES=(TWICE) Twice or NUMBER OF MARRIAGES=(THREETIMES) Three times or NUMBER OF MARRIAGES=(FOURORMORE) Four or more or NUMBER OF MARRIAGES=nonresponse or (X024_ReIwHH_V <> yes and NUMBER OF MARRIAGES = (ONCE) Once) or (PREV WAVE R EVER INTERVIEWED <> (REIWR) Reinterview r and MARRIED PARTNERED = (PARTNERED_VOL) Partnered (volunteered) and NUMBER OF MARRIAGES = (ONCE) Once) THEN

LOOP FROM 1 TO 4 DO

| IF MostRecent <= NUMBER OF MARRIAGES THEN |
| IF MostRecent <= 4 OR A034_RMarSep = (MARRIED) Married THEN |

| **B066_YrMarBegan** _MARRIAGE YEAR BEGAN_ |
| In what year did your [current/most recent/first/second/third] marriage begin? |
| Range: 1900..2009 |

| IF MarriageA[MostRecent].B066_YrMarBegan <> RF THEN |

| **B067_MoMarBegan** _MARRIAGE MONTH BEGAN_ |
| In what month was that? |
| 1 (JAN) January |
| 2 (FEB) February |
| 3 (MAR) March |
| 4 (APR) April |
| 5 (MAY) May |
| 6 (JUN) June |
| 7 (JUL) July |
8 (AUG) August
9 (SEP) September
10 (OCT) October
11 (NOV) November
12 (DEC) December

ENDIF

IF (A038TCouplenss_A <> (MARRIED) Married and A038TCouplenss_A <> (REMARRIED) Remarried) or ((A038TCouplenss_A = (MARRIED) Married or A038TCouplenss_A = (REMARRIED) Remarried) and MostRecent <> NUMBER OF MARRIAGES) THEN

**B068_HowMarEnd** MARRIAGE END DIVORCE/WIDOW
Did that marriage end in divorce or were you widowed?
4 (DIVORCED) Divorced
5 (WIDOWED) Widowed
7 (OTHER_SPECIFY) Other (specify)

IF MarriageA[MostRecent].B068_HowMarEnd = (OTHER_SPECIFY) Other (specify) THEN

**B069SHowMarEnd_S** FIRST MARRIAGE END DIV/WIDOW- SPECIFY
Other (specify):
Memo

ENDIF

**B070_NumYrsMar** MARRIAGE-YEARS MARRIED
About how many years did that marriage last?
Range: 0..96

ENDIF

ENDIF

ENDIF

ENDDO

CS_001 HOW PLEASANT INTERVIEW
Could you tell us how interesting or uninteresting you found the questions in this interview?
1 Very interesting
2 Interesting
3 Neither interesting nor uninteresting
4 Uninteresting
5 Very uninteresting

**CS_003 comments**
Do you have any other comments on the interview? Please type these in the box below.
Memo